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Municipal Water Challenges
• Infrastructure and financing

• Water quality concerns and quantity pressures

• Need for resilience to deal with increasing
extremes and uncertainty due to Climate Change

Sustainable =  Attainable



The Water “Lens” -Getting to
Sustainability
• Action must be grounded in

what matters to people

• Water spans ecological, public
health, economic and political
systems

• Canadian public relates to
“water”



RBC Water Attitudes Study (est. 2008)
www.rbc.com



Blue Economy Initiative

Overall Goal:
to build the business case for water sustainability



Blue Economy Initiative

Vision: Canada supports a prosperous future
as a global leader in water stewardship

Mission: to catalyze well-informed water-related
decisions, policies and practices



BEI Report Series

www.blue-economy.ca



January 2014: Blue Cities
Defining What is Possible
• Focus on the attainable
• Draw on examples and

experience
• Interviewed 17 topic

experts
“What would the City of
the near future look like
if water really mattered?”

www.blue-economy.ca



A Vision of the Water Sustainable City

• Water is visible and valued

• A culture of conservation exists

• Responsibility is shared



Digging Deeper: Essential Innovations
in the Water Sustainable City

Areas where tangible progress can be made:

1. Financial Responsibility
2. Progressive Regulation and Governance
3. Customer-Oriented Information
4. Cutting-Edge Technology



Financial Responsibility

• Asset management considers capital
and operational costs: life-cycle
costing.

• Financing innovation for capital
investments:
long-term returns and
intergenerational equity

• Pricing structures that enable full cost
recovery and reinforce desired
behaviours



Seattle Public Utilities

• Volumetric rates for water and wastewater
• Fully metered since 1920
• Seasonal surcharges introduced 1989
• Distance-based pricing for retail customers
• “Cost of service” studies to set rates and achieve

full cost recovery
• Affordability programs for low-income clients



“Infrastructure is a recurring problem.  You don’t
solve it once for all time, you solve it continually.
Infrastructure is to water service what exercise is
to health.”

Bryan Karney



Progressive Regulation and Governance
• Enabling regulations and incentive-based programs

• Performance-based regulations (encourages
innovation)

• Effective utility governance structures

• Explicit data and risk disclosure: “water as a
boardroom topic”



Chicago’s Green Permit Program

• Industry pressure due to long wait times for building
permits

• Expedited permitting process and potential fee
reductions for LEED building standards

• “Green Menu” of strategies

• Social priorities included



Innovations in Canadian Utilities
EPCOR
• Operates as an independent Corporation

according to performance-based regulations

• City of Edmonton is single shareholder

Halifax Water
• Fully regulated integrated utility

• Rates established by quasi-
Judicial provincial agency
(past, present and future users)



Communicating with Customers
A Key Opportunity

• Individualized feedback can empower
customers to  understand and change
behaviour

• Utility performance measures become
more explicit and customer-service
ethic is reinforced

• Transparent information sharing
promotes identification of  options
for sustainability



Cutting-Edge Technology
Match best technologies and utility configuration

(centralized and decentralized)
• Storm water management and low impact

development (LID)
• Energy and nutrient recovery, especially for

wastewater
• Source separation strategies



Making the (Business) Case

• Link to key challenges and priorities
• Demonstrate long-term sustainable

financial models
• Clarify the value for customers as

well as the City
• Ensure approaches understand and

address public opinions



Canadian Water Network

Combining the right
people and leading
knowledge to identify
the possible and
achieve shared goals
for water management
in Canada

www.cwn-rce.ca



Combining leading research and
knowledge to advance best policy
and practice in managing municipal
water

www.cwn-rce.ca/initiatives/municipal-consortium/



Thank You!

Bernadette Conant
Steering Committee Member, Blue Economy

Initiative
Executive Director, Canadian Water Network

blue-economy.ca
bconant@cwn-rce.ca
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